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Abstract: 

The professions of physical therapist and ergotherapist are becoming increasingly important nowadays. The 
article is devoted to the formation of professional culture of future physical therapists and ergotherapists in the 
process of professional training in higher education institutions. It is established that professional culture is an 

integral quality of personality, which projects its general culture into the sphere of profession and covers a high 

level of professionalism and internal qualities of a specialist. It is a component of the general culture of the 
individual, based on the professional knowledge, skills, values, motives and norms of behavior that contribute to 
the effective performance of professional activities. Empirical (questionnaires, interviews, surveys, observations, 

testing to determine the level of professional culture of future bachelors in physical therapy and ergotherapy, 
pedagogical experiment) and theoretical (analysis, synthesis, comparison, generalization) methods of research 

were used in this study. The components of professional culture of future physical therapists and ergotherapists 

(motivational, cognitive, activity orientated and reflexive), relevant criteria (person-motivational, information-
cognitive, communicative-activity and reflexive-empathetic), indicators and levels of measurement of physical 
culture formation of future physical therapists and ergotherapists are determined. The pedagogical experiment 
involved the introduction of the author's system of professional culture formation of future physical therapistsand 

ergotherapists in the process of professional training in higher education institutions. The results of the 

experiment led to the conclusion that the implementation of contextual learning in professional disciplines, the 
formation of soft skills, the development of reflection and empathy of applicants contribute to improving the 

professional culture of future professionals in specialty 227 «Physical Therapy, Ergotherapy». In the 
experimental groups, the level of professional culture of future physical therapists and ergotherapists increased 
by each component. The professional culture formation of future physical therapists and ergotherapists is a 

mandatory component in their professional training in higher education institutions. 

Key words: professional training, professional culture, physical therapy and ergotherapy, contextual 

education, components.  

 
Introduction 

Recent world events caused by the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic have led to a rethinking of the 
values of modern humanity. Occupations, that are related to human health, have become the most needed and in 
demand today. Most people's attitudes towards health professionals have changed significantly, as the health and 

life of everyone depends directly on the professionalism of doctors. 
At the same time, the war in Donbass has led to a huge demand for military medics and physical 

therapists (rehabilitation specialists), who are engaged in restoring the damaged parts of the human body. Taking 

this into account, the speciality 227 «Physical Therapy, Ergotherapy» (that was named «Physical Rehabilitation» 
by 2017) is becoming increasingly popular in higher education institutions of Ukraine (Resolution of the Cabinet 
of Ministers, 2017). 

Thus, only in the city of Rivne, four establishments of higher education prepare future experts on this 

specialty: Rivne State University of Humanities, National University of Water and Environmental Engineering, 
Academician Stepan Demianchuk International University of Economics and Humanities, Rivne Medical 

Academy. A number of scientific researches are devoted to the problem of preparation of future specialists in 

physical therapy and ergotherapy (Korpi H. et al., 2017; Soltyk et al., 2017; Sushchenko, 2015; Hrytsai, 2020; 
Kopochynska, 2020e). In the doctoral thesis by Yu. Liannoi, the system of professional training of future masters 
in physical rehabilitation is substantiated, where the emphasis is taken into account in the content of training 
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higher education features of professional activity, development of experience in an interdisciplinary team during 

internships and research, means of shaping values of undergraduates to scientific and professional activities 
(Liannoi, 2017). O. Bespalova studied the preparation of bachelors in physical therapy and ergotherapy for the 
use of physical culture and health technologies (Bespalova 2019). O. Sushchenko examined the development of 
professional competence of masters - physical therapists and ergotherapists during their work practice 

(Sushchenko, 2019). O. Bazylchuk explored the readiness of future specialists in physical therapy and 
ergotherapy in their work of restoring the health of athletes, which includes personality qualities, motives, 

aspirations, stable attitudes to targeted actions to restore the ability of people involved in sports (Bazylchuk, 

2018; Bazylchuk, 2019). The experience of training specialists in physical therapy, ergotherapy in European 
countries is analyzed in detail in the scientific researches by N. Bielikova (Bielikova, 2010a; Bielikova, 2010b), 
I. Mordvinova, A. Olkhovyk (Mordvinova, 2018) and others. 

The task of higher education institutions is to train future specialists in physical therapy and ergotherapy, 
who will not only have professional knowledge and skills, but will have the appropriate level of professional 

culture, which will ensure the quality of their functional responsibilities. 
The purpose of the article is to clarify the peculiarities of the formation of professional culture of future 

specialists in physical therapy and ergotherapy in order to improve their professional training in higher education 
institutions. 

The standard of higher education of the first (bachelor's) level, an area of expertise «Health», speciality 

227 «Physical Therapy, Ergotherapy» (Standard of higher education, 2018) lists the general and special 
competencies, among which we can distinguish the ability to act on the basis of ethical considerations, being 

socially responsible and conscious, to preserve and multiply moral, scientific, cultural values, etc. Such 

competencies contribute to the formation of the professional culture of future physical therapists and 
ergotherapists. In addition, the development of soft skills is of great importance, which includes the abilities to 
work in a team and people motivation, interpersonal skills, planning, time management and others. 

Professional culture involves a combination of qualification requirements and personal values. 

Theoretical analysis of the scientific literature gives grounds to assert that professional culture is an 

integral quality of personality, which projects its general culture into the sphere of profession and covers a high 
level of professionalism and internal qualities of a specialist. It is a component of the general culture of the 

individual, based on the professional knowledge, skills, values, motives and norms of behavior that contribute to 
the effective performance of professional activities (Diachenko-Bohun et al., 2019; Gusak, 2010; Nalyvayko, 
2016; Yakuba, 1996). 

The specifics of physical therapists and ergotherapists job includes the presence of certain professional 

and personal qualities. The professional culture is a certain core of specialist’s personality in this sphere. In our 
opinion, professional culture is a set of norms and rules of behavior, values, characteristic of a certain 
professional activity. 

Therefore, the professional culture of future specialists in physical therapy and ergotherapy will be an 
integrative characteristic of their preparation for future professional activities, which is based on highly 
developed personal qualities, knowledge and values, general and professional competencies that project the 

general culture of the profession, all these features contribute to quality performance of professional tasks. 
Professionally significant personality qualities, values of professional activity, norms, rules and ways of behavior 
are the main components of professional culture. A physical therapist and an ergotherapist, in addition to having 

a high level of professional competence, must be able to communicate with their patients, be tolerant, polite, 
sensitive, empathetic, they must also follow professional ethics. 

 

Materials and Methods 

A set of research methods are used in the formation of professional culture of future bachelors in physical 
therapy and ergotherapy during their professional training in order to achieve the desired objective: theoretical: 
analysis of scientific literature, educational programs, curricula and working programs of academic disciplines in 

the specialty 227 «Physical therapy, occupational therapy», synthesis, comparison, generalization; empirical: 
questionnaires, interviews, surveys, observations, testing to determine the level of professional culture of future 

bachelors in physical therapy and ergotherapy; pedagogical experiment is used for testing the effectiveness of 

the professional culture formation of future bachelors in physical therapy and ergotherapy; methods of 

mathematical statistics. 
The process of the professional culture forming of future specialists in physical therapy and ergotherapy 

is an important condition for their professional training. Therefore, the content of higher education training for 
the speciality 227 «Physical Therapy, Ergotherapy» provided for disciplines that aimed at forming the 
professional culture of the future specialist.  

In particular, at Rivne State University of Humanities, bachelors of physical therapy study philosophy, 

history of Ukrainian culture, pedagogy, general and clinical psychology, basics of sociology and law, which 
belong to the compulsory disciplines. In addition, applicants for higher education are offered the following 
elective subjects: correctional pedagogy, inclusive education, business ethics, social psychology, psychology of 

healthy living, psychology of additive behavior (Educational program, 2020). These disciplines, as well as 
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training and work practices (general introductory practice in the profile of the future profession, clinical practice 

in diseases of the cardiovascular system, clinical practice in diseases of the respiratory system, clinical practice 
in musculoskeletal disorders, clinical practice in nervous system disorders) have a positive effect on the 
professional culture formation of future specialists in physical therapy and ergotherapy. 

In addition, professional disciplines are important for the formation of professional culture. The Standard 

of Higher Education does not specify those teaching methods and technologies that are necessary for the full 
professional culture formation of the future specialist. The developers of the standard indicate only observation, 

survey, measurement, testing, verbal and nonverbal communication (Standard of higher education, 2018), but 

they are not teaching methods. 
The professional culture of students was determined by four components: motivational, cognitive, activity 

orientated and reflexive. For objective determination of the formation level for each of the professional culture 

components, appropriate criteria (person-motivational, information-cognitive, communicative-activity and 
reflexive-empathic), indicators and levels (low, medium and high) of measuring of professional culture 

formation of future physical therapists and ergotherapists as well as diagnostic tools (techniques) for their 
measurement are selected.  

The experiment involved 246 students of higher education institutions in the city of Rivne, who study in 
the specialty 227 «Physical Therapy, Ergotherapy». The pedagogical experiment consisted of two stages: 
ascertaining and forming. 

The ascertaining stage of the research was carried out in order to determine the initial level of 
professional culture formation of future bachelors in physical therapy and ergotherapy in the process of their 

professional training. The experiment involved two groups of applicants for higher education: an experimental 

group (EG) and a control group (CG). Representatives of both groups had low indicators of professional culture 
on each criterion. 

We took into account the professional motivation of applicants for higher education, their professional 
values and the ability to self-improvement in determining the person-motivational criterion. Testing, interviews, 

observations and surveys were used for this criterion testing. 

In the course of establishing the level of professional culture of higher education applicants, according to 
the person-motivational criterion, a survey «Why did you choose this profession?» was conducted. Most 

applicants (62%) made their choice consciously and they are confident in its correctness (this is due to the 
prospects of the profession of a physical therapist and an ergotherapist). Only 10% of responders went to study 
by accident « they were forced by their parents», 28% of responders went to study « by true calling in their life». 

The responders answered the question «Do they have an idea about their profession?» 45% of applicants 

responded in an affirmative way, 38% of them have general ideas about it, 17% of responders do not have any 
idea about it. 

A questionnaire «Motivation of professional activity» (a method of determining the motives of 

professional activity by K. Zamfir) (Batarshev et al., 2007; Psychological tests, 2002), a questionnaire 
«Motivation for achievement in professional activity» by A. Karelina were used during the experiment to 
diagnose the motivational component of the future physical therapists and ergotherapists professional culture 

(Psychological tests, 2002). 
The information-cognitive criterion included checking the level of knowledge of students in professional 

disciplines that are related to the professional culture of future physical therapists and ergotherapists. Control 

works and performance of test tasks were used for this purpose. 
The communicative-activity criterion made it possible to assess the skills of professional activity of future 

physical therapists and ergotherapists with the help of a self-assessment questionnaire of professional skills, as 

well as methods of identifying communicative and organizational tendencies (Batarshev et al., 2007). 
The reflexive-empathic criterion is especially valuable, which allows determining the level of 

professional empathy of future professionals, the ability to analyze the results of their activities (Ziebart et al., 
2019). The test according to this criterion was performed by using the method of diagnosing the level of empathy 

by V. Boyko (Boyko, 2002), as well as the questionnaire «Self-assessment of creative potential» on the basis of 
students' self-assessment of the formation of their professionally significant personal qualities was conducted 

(Batarshev et al., 2007). 

A formative experiment was conducted in higher education institutions in the city of Rivne in order to 
increase the levels of professional culture formation of students for each of the components. 

Within the experiment, we paid attention to the fact, that the training of higher education seekers should 

take into account the contextual approach, mainly through the acquisition of theoretical knowledge and the 
formation of practical skills in the context of the future profession. During the contextual training, the process of 
information transmission was not in priority, but the development of students' competencies aimed at performing 

professional functions, solving problems and tasks was prioritized (Verbitsky, 2004). In contrast to traditional 

learning, which simply conveys the content of certain scientific disciplines, in contextual learning the future 
professional activity is also the source of learning, which involves the study and mastery of basic professional 
tasks and functions.  
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During the organization of professionally oriented training of future physical therapists and 

ergotherapists, specific content, forms, methods and teaching aids were selected that would bring higher 
education students closer to future professional activity and this would contribute to the formation of 
professional culture in future specialists. 

The methods of realization of contextual training of future physical therapists and ergotherapists are 

determined by the use of technologies of problem-based, reflective, dialogue, project-based learning, etc. 
It was effective to conduct various types of lectures (visualizations), use business games, solve cases, 

projects implementation that directly relate to future professional activities (Hrytsai, 2019). 

Individual tasks were aimed at expressing the subjective position of higher education students in solving 
specific professional-oriented problems. 

 

Results 

Here are the results of a pedagogical experiment in higher education institutions in the city of Rivne. 

After the implementation of the system of future physical therapists and ergotherapists professional 
training, which is focused on the formation of their professional culture, the introduction of contextual training 

of future professionals, there were changes in the levels of formation for each component of students’ 
professional culture. 

We present the results of measuring the level of professional culture formation of future physical 

therapists and ergotherapists of the control and experimental groups in the form of tables 1 and 2. The reliability 
of the research results was proved using Pearson's criterion. 

 

Table 1. The results of the forming experiment in the control and experimental groups 
 

Component of 

professional culture 

Sec-tion Low Medium High 

Motivational І 33,5% 38,3% 54,3% 49,9% 12,2% 11,8% 

ІІ 29,4% 22,1% 56,7% 56,4% 13,9% 21,5% 

Cognitive І 40,5% 39,1% 49,8% 55,2% 9,7% 5,7% 

ІІ 39,4% 14,8% 48,4% 67,4% 12,2% 17,8% 

Activity orientated І 43,8% 44,1% 50,6% 50,2% 5,6% 5,7% 

ІІ 39,7% 24,1% 53,0% 64,1% 7,3% 11,8% 

Reflexive І 36,5% 36,5% 51,7% 55,7% 11,8% 7,8% 

ІІ 33,2% 22,1% 53,7% 60,1% 13,1% 17,8% 

 
The dynamics of the professional culture level of specialists in the specialty 227 «Physical therapy, 

Ergotherapy» is clearly traced in the table and in the diagram (fig. 1). 

 

 
Fig. 1. Dynamics of components of professional culture formation in the experimental group, where  

m1 – the motivational component before the experiment; m2 – motivational component after the experiment; 
c1 – cognitive component before the experiment; c2 – cognitive component after the experiment; 
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a1 – activity orientated component before the experiment; a2 – activity orientated component after the 

experiment;  
r1 – reflexive component before the experiment; r2 – reflexive component after the experiment. 

It was found that in the experimental group the level of motivational component of students increased by 
16.2%, cognitive - by 24.3%, activity - by 19.9%, reflexive - by 24.3%. In the control group, the changes are 

insignificant. 
 

Discussion  

The number of scientific papers related to the training of future physical therapists and ergotherapists is 
increasing recently. Let's compare their research with ours. 

Yu. Kopochynska (Kopochynska, 2020b), Hammond R., Cross V., Moore A. (Hammond et al., 2016) 

studied the professional identity of future specialists in physical therapy, ergotherapy. In the structure of 
professional identity, the author identified such components as motivational, cognitive, operational-

technological, personal, behavioral. Yu. Kopochynska also defined the criteria for the professional identity 
formation: motivational-valuable, cognitive, activity orientated, communicative, emotional-empathic 

(Kopochynska, 2020b; Kopochynska, 2020c; Kopochynska, 2020d) As a result of the introduction of an 
experimental system of professional identity formation of future specialists in physical therapy and ergotherapy, 
an increase in its level was observed in the applicants of the experimental group. Author's system by 

Yu. Kopochynska envisaged the introduction of innovative training technologies for future physical therapists 
and ergotherapists (modular training technologies, problem-oriented training, team-oriented training, situational 

training, project-oriented training, information and communication technologies) and non-formal education for 

future physical therapy and ergotherapy specialists (Kopochynska, 2020a; Kopochynska et al., 2020).  
However, the technologies of contextual learning in the preparation of students in specialty 227 «Physical 

Therapy, Ergotherapy» were not the subject of research by scientists, so the proposed article begins to study this 
problem. 

The professional identity of future physical therapists and ergotherapists is closely linked to their 

professional culture. O. Nalyvayko (a future family doctor) (Nalyvayko, 2016), Yu. Kolisnyk-Humeniuk (a 
future medical specialist) (Kolisnyk-Humenyuk, 2012) dedicated their scientific works to the professional 

culture of future specialists. However, it should be noted that the professional culture of future physical 
therapists was considered only in the publication by T. Fedirchik and A. Brazhanyuk (Fedirchik et al., 2020), 
which was theoretically substantiated the essence of it. 

Our research not only theoretically justifies the essence of the professional culture of future physical 

therapists and ergotherapists, but it also experimentally tests the effectiveness of the method of its formation in 
the process of professional training of students in a higher education institution.  

 

Conclusions 

As a result of theoretical analysis of scientific literature it is established that the professional culture of 
future specialists in physical therapy and ergotherapy will be an integrative characteristic of their preparation for 

future professional activity, which is based on highly developed personal qualities, knowledge and values, 
general and professional competencies, projecting a general culture of personality within the scope of the 
profession and contribute to the qualitative performance of professional tasks. 

The content of professional training of higher education students for the speciality 227 «Physical 
Therapy, Ergotherapy» provides disciplines aimed at forming the professional culture of the future specialist 
(including philosophy, history of Ukrainian culture, pedagogy, general and clinical psychology, basics of 

sociology and law, correctional pedagogy, inclusive education, ethics of business communication, social 
psychology, psychology of a healthy lifestyle, psychology of additive behavior, etc.). 

Training of future specialists in physical therapy and ergotherapy should be organized taking into account 
the contextual approach, which involves training based on real situations of professional activity. Business 

games, solving situational problems, case methods, projects implementation, modeling of patient rehabilitation 
situations and many others are effective. 
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